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•Weather Guess
Cloudy with showers in central and
east portions Friday; Saturday
partly cloudy, slightly warmer with
afternoon thundershowers.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Frid thernoon, August 30, 1940.
THE
US'A NGPOST
• I am mildly interested in a
new organization which has just
been announced in a New York
town, called the Streamlined Date
Club. Although my own age bars
me from more than an academic
interest, the question which is be-
ing studied by the club is one of
interest to all males as a matter of
common self defense. For this club
proposes to make a cold and scien-
tific study of men and how they
got that way before women take a
walk with them to the marriage
altar.
• • •
• The fact that many men are
rushing into matrimony in order
to escape the army draft prompted
the organization, for the organizers
state that women should not be
rushed into matrimony without
adequate knowledge of the men
they take for better or worse. This
organization proposes to set up
plans by which women can really
know their men before it is eter-
nally too late.
• • •
• "Don't be rushed into matri-
mony," the new club says. "There
is one divorce for every six marri-
ages. More than sixty per cent of
marriages are unhappy. Confucius
said, Man know thyself. We say,
Woman, know thy man before mar-
rying him."
• • •
• Certain ways are suggested in
order to get acquainted with the
man who is being considered. One
way is to invite the man to brgak-
fast, when he is presumably in his
worst temper. Another method is to
Invite the man to teach the wo-
man how to drive a car, and a
third method is to spend a day in
the out of doors with him, when he
needs fresh clothing, a shave, and
where all comforts are missing.
• • •
• Now, to make the battle yen,
I wish to make a suggestion on this
breakfast idea. It is a known fact
that men are notoriously Ill tem-
pered at this time, and I can
see that such a test would really
bring out many of the small devils
which constantly live with a man.
But let us be fair, ladies. I have
heard it said that while the girls
may be even tempered and sweet at
this time of day, they yet look like
something that the cat dragged in
before they get to their makeup
kit. Therefore, to make the contest
even, the girl in question should
come down to breakfast without
any makeup, after merely washing
her face and combing her hair. Of
course, the man should be allowed
to shave, and the same privilege
should be given the girl if she de-
sires. But in order to be perfectly
fair, only soap and water should
be allowed for the breakfast make-
up. In this manner the girl might
discover that her loved one was
short tempered early in the morn-
ing, and he might discover that the
girl he sought did not look like the
girl he left a few hours before. Be
fair, ladies. Men are looking for
looks, even as women are looking
for angelic dispositions. and both of
them get disappointed lots of
times.
House Quickly
Passes Tax On
'Excess Profits'
Special Treatment Given
Makers Of Military Material
Washington, —Spurred by ad-
ministration pleas for speed, the
House jammed through to quick
passage today a bill levying an
"excess profits tax" on corporations
and giving special tax treatments
to the makers of military material.
The measure now goes to the Sen-
ate where it Is reported to face
some opposition in the finance com-
mittee.
The tax, applying to corporations
regardless of whether they hold
government contracts, ranges from
20 to 50 per cent on profits in ex-
cess of "normal."
Income Estimate
The nearest thing to an estimate
of its yield was the "best guess"
of Rep. Cooper (D.-Tenn.), one of
the bill's managers, that it would
produce $300,000,000 on 1940 cor-
poration income and $900,000,000
annually thereafter.
The ways and means committee
said in its report that the tax was
designed to prevent "creation of
new war millionaires or the further
substantial enrichment of already
wealthy persons."
At the same time, the bill is in-
tended to "break a bottleneck" in
defense preparations, as Rep Vin-
son (D.-Oa.). expressed it, by per-
mitting contractors to deduct, when
figuring taxes, the cost of expand-
ing their plants for defense.
Another Speed Move
Another move to speed up the
letting of defense contracts is a
provision suspending—during the
life of the excess profits tax— the
Vinson-Trammell Act's limitation
on profits from government con-
tracts for warships and aircraft.
Those limitations are 8 per cent on
contracts let by competitive bids
and 7 per cent on negotiated con-
tracts.
President Roosevelt and the de-
fense commission had urged quick
passage of the legislation. William
S. Knudsen. one of the commis-
sioners, said manufacturers had for
a time held back on signing con-
tracts because they were uncertain
of the tax risks involved.
• • •
• I hardly see how any man can
teach a girl to drive a car these
days, for it appears to me that all
men are on foot while their wives
drive the family cars to and from
various places. Surely all the girls
know how to drive a car these days.
However, this might, not be a bar-
rier, for all girls can pretend like
the very dickens and make it ap-
pear plausible.
• • •
• As to the out of doors Idea. I
cannot say. I have never camped
to any extent, but it appears to me
on the surface that men would
stand this test much better than
women. When a man is out of
doors he pays little attention
to clothing or the need of a shave.
and I believe the women would feel
a need for makeup and artificial
beauty aids before the man.
• • •
• However, I have no objection
to the aims and objects of the new
club If it can make more happy
marriages all well and good. I mere-
ly wish that the matter be made
fair to both sides.
*-4-7-Aktik
• NOTICE •
• Monday, September 2. Labor •
• Day, being a legal holiday, this •
• bank will not be open for busi- •
• ness.
• Customers needing payrolls •
• and change please take notice. •
• ('ity National Bank •
• Adv 207 -2t .
•
ow.
Football Uniforms
Issued Tomorrow
Herschel Ones, coach at Fulton
High school who has arrived in
the city to begin football practice,
announced this morning that foot-
ball uniforms will be given out to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock and
all boys out for this season are
requested to be at Science Hall at
that hour.
Practice will begin Monday.
COLLEGE STUDENTS' DAY
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
We are earnestly invited all stu-
dents who are about to go off to
college and theti parents to wor-
ship with us at the First Methodist
Church next Sunday, September 1,
1940. We are designating Sunday as
College Students' Day and we shall
try to have a service suitable for
the occasion.
Just as you attended your Bac-
calaurate Sermon in a body so we
would like for you to assemble in
front of the church a few minutes
prior to the opening of our service
and all come into the sanctuary in
a body. We shall have reserved
seats for you.
Probably never again will you
all worship together in a special
service for you. That within itself
should induce each one to come.
for the home tics will be strained
and in some cases broken. Your
loyalty will rightly go to your Alma
Mater and some of you will attend
rival schools, hence the feeling you
have for each other will hardly be
the same and while you are all
Fultonians we want you to worship
In a body as such.
When we have gone off to college
even for one year. something hap-
pens to you on the inside so that
you are forever different. For one
thing you will be considered adults
by the world and no longer chil-
dren. And you will-be treated as
such. Too, you will nurture differ-1
ent ideals and entertain different
ideas from any you ever held be-
fore. Your home ties will be dif-
ferent when you return—you will
I never step into that home as you
;once did, any more. So before that
I change comes we want you and your
!parents to worship together one
I more time as you are now. To that
i end we are having this service.
Then we have gone off to college
ourselves and we know some of the
things that you must go up against;
we know now how better to meet
some of those early problems suc-
cessfully and we want to pass that
information on to you. Hence for
your good we insist on coming to
Volume XLI.—No. 207
Santa Fe Will Celebrate For
228th Time An Old Conquest
Banta Fe, N. ).4 This storied
city of holy faith v.1 Hirati. for
the 28th time thlt v.t•-k-f,lid an
ancient conquest.
It will commeMerate, with niingl-
ed merriment and Ail. u ritual, its
own reconquest in :03 ti', 1),,ti Die-
go de Vargas, gerit'A t lif Span-
ish crown and knight Ui ii 8( t'iantdh:y-
lie church. 
F this, ; next
and Monday, coicr:ii. Santa Fe
will don Its most s)anish
costumes, deck its Va.,.a with bunt-
ing and knick-knack both, and
roil-out the barrel.
De Vargas' feat marked the final
turning point in a long series of
bloody disputes betwer Spaniards
and Indians which followed the
original taking of New Mexico by
the conquistador, Coronado.
In 1680. the Indiaii revolted. slew
dozens of Catholic padres and ran
the Spaniards back to El Paso.
Half a dozen crown-spotisored
military expeditiow. holed to dis-
lodge the hostile ri d men. Then
De Vargas took up the task.
! Using diplomacy more than
'swordplay to pacify the Indians, he
i reached their stronghold, fortifiedSanta Fe.
Surrounding the walls, he called
for surrender. The Indians de-
cliiud Don Diego declared:
' "I am in complete command of
:the situation," he replied 'to para-phrase an ancient chronicle). "It
will do you no good to resist. Sur-
render, or be destroyed."
. The Indians decided to call itj quits. Don Diego, with a handful
of ragged soldiers and padriii,
, marched in to reclaim "La Villa
Real de Santa Fe de San Francisco'
, de Assist" in the name of the Span-
ish crown and the church of Rome.
Register Now At
City Hall
A person may not vote in the
general election November 5
unless properly registered.
Who may register:
A citizen who will be 21 years
of age by November 5 and will
have resided in Kentucky one
year, in the county six months,
and in his precinct 60 days on
that date.
To be eligible to vote, you
must be registered in the pre-
cinct in which you actually re-
side. If you are not so register-
ed, correct your registeration
now.
Registration books will be at
the office of the Chief of Po-lice in Fulton until snro'clockSaturday evening, and this will
be the last time they will be
here.
The opening day of merriment
will be climaxed in the evening by -Churchill Seesthe burning of "Zozobra," a with-
7 Planes Fall
queen and "El Fandango." a night- In C o a t
' long dance.
ing, •30-foot effigy personifying
gloom; the coronation of the fiesta
Survey Finds Fact Trick Was Good 
A Southeast Coast City, —Prime
?Minister Winston Churchill, on an
Husbands II ave I Even Though 
I inspection trip of coastal defenses
i Wednesday saw some of the fiercest
Known For Years' It D
itin.t Work; skyfighting of the war in which
'seven planes fell in Eames.
Washington. — A t Ciovernmen
survey was required !o arn some-
thing husbands have known for
years—that a woMen'. stock-'ings are the most expen,ive single
item on her clothes bud..et.
Butte. Mont., —A sword swal-lower who was performing with a
Butte carnival substituted a hol-low illuminated ,glass tube for his
steel sword.
The United Matti Department
of Labor Statistics in a recent ,
study of the urban v.5.,4e earner !
and clerical workees clothing ex-
penditures, found !the housewife.
however, spends le s' for nor clothes 'I
than the "averagracrusfiltived man
and far less than the employed
woman. A report compiled by the l
department and sebmitted to Sec-
retary of Labor Frances Perkins ,
showed the average mother spends
$55.48 a year flir her clothes while Ifather manages on $49.18.
PERSONALS
Miss Ann Lowe. (laughter of Mrs. j
Edith Lowe, xi h.) Inclement a foot
operation at lii Baptist Hospital
in Memphis r.'ently, is getting
along nicely at the home of hergrandmother in Memphis.
Mrs. J. C. A: ood suffered a
church Sunday here THANKS. slight stroke VI' t day at her home
W. H. SAXON, on Vine street, She is reported ins-
proving today. I. O. 
Halmes, trainmaster, is in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bowers, 
Paducah today.
W. R. Hovius. claim agent, Mem-
Martiv Ann, o 
Mrs. Oklry and daughter. phis, was in Fulton today.
t Hammond, La., are J. .
visiting relative.: and friends In 
Kern. superintendent, Pa-
Fulton. They are former Fultonians. 
ducah. was in Fulton last night.
C. J. Carney. division engineer
,
Clyde Hill. Jr.. left yesterday for Paducah. was in Fulton last nig
ht.
Lexington where he will reenter the
University of Kentucky this fall.
N. E. Oallahan and family movedyesterday from Third and Pearl to
506 Browder street.
He ordered his chauffeur to
!speed to the site where one flam-
ing wreck crashed and it proved to
be a German Masserschmitt figh-
ter.
He swallowed the tube satis-; "Good," he said, "that's another
factorily. but in drawing it out, the lone off the list." .
glass cracked. The performer al-
most choked to death before hos-1
pital attendants stood turn on his INDIAN ACQUITTED IN
head. The tube then slid out. WHITE MAN'S COU
RT
OF MURDER CHARGE
All-Stars Win
Doubleheader
Fulton's Junior League All-Stars ,
won a doubleheader from the East
and West Hickman teams last night
at the Softball park in South Ful-
ton. Score for the first game against
I
Fast Hickman was 14-3. Hornsby i
pitched and Johnny Mac Travis
was the catcher.
In the second game. against West
Hickman. the score was 6 to 3.
Hassell being the winning pitcher
and Valentine. the catcher.
I. C. NEWS
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. J. A. Flatt was admitted to-
day. She will undergo a major
operation next week..
Ed Wade has been dismissed.
Mrs. Raymond Easley and baby
are doing nicely.
High Points Of Conscription
Bill As Passed By Senate
Washington, —Here are ques-
tions which some may be asking
about the effect of the conscrip-
tion bill—and the answers.
Who is liable to the draft under
the bill passed by the Renate?
All men between 21 and 30, in-
clusive.
What are they required to do?
On a day to be specified by the
President, they must register at a
place in their communities still to
be designated.
Will all who register be called?
No
Who will be called?
That will be determined by a
drawing of numbers.
Must all whose numbers are
drawn go to military camp?
All except men with dependents
and with physical and mental de-
ficiencies.
Are conscientious objectors liable
to the draft?
Not if they can prove the good
faith of their obpections but they
are still subject to a year of non-
combatant work of national im-
portance under civilian direction.
Are divinity students and clergy-
men exempt?
Yes.
Who will supervise these things?
Local draft boards, under a na-
tional director to be appointed 5y
the President.
How long must the drafted men
serve?
Twelve consecutive months.
Are they then free from liability
for military service?
No. For 10 years they are to be
members of the Army Reserve, sub-
ject to call in crisis or wartime.
Is there any way in which that
period can be shortened?
I Yes. By serving two years in
the Regular Army after the one
year of compulsory training.
Is there any protection for the
jobs of the men drafted?
The bill requires their employer
to reemploy them when their period
of training is over, unless his cir-
cumstances have so changed in the
meanwhile as to make it impos-
sible.
May a man who is called send a
substitute?
No.
How long is conscription to be in
force?
Until May 1, 1943.
Miss Kathryn Adelia Pewitt is
returning to her home in Bowling
Green this week-end after a visit
here with her. grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt. She is
being accompanied home by Mrs.
Pewitt and Mrs. Johnny Yent and
baby, who will return to their home
in Louisville from Bowling Green.
FUEL SUPPLY STORAGE
SPACE AT PEARL HARBOR
WILL GO UNDERGROUND
- - -
-
Honolulu. - To get out of sight
and out of worried minds, perhaps,
what naval and Military experts
concede to be Pearl Harbor's most
vulnerable spot. the Navy announc-
ed today that preliminary work had
begun on a 61.160.000 project to put
the naval fuel supply underground.
This, when completed, may well
be classified as the largest naval
underground storage of fuel supply
in AttheprUenseitiedlt. Sacticites
according to Former
Secretary of the Navy Charles Edi-
son who visited Hawaii this April,
"the oil tanks stand right out as
targets and a few bombs might
cripple our oil supply" in the is-
lands.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
P. II. Ryan. traveling engin
eer,
Paducah. was in Fulton last night
.
T. K. Williams, superintend
ent.
Water Valley. Miss., was in Fulton
last night enroute to Chicago.
T. M. Pittman. division engineer,
? Water Valley. Miss., was in 
Fulton
'last night enroute to Chicag
o.
C. S. Ward. supervisor. Dyer
sburg,
was in Fulton yesterday.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, has
gone to Cairo today.
ENEMY SAILORS
LOLL ON VESSELS
New Orleans. —Four French 
and
two Italian ships ride at a
nchor
in the Mississippi River near 
Chal-
mette and their 230 seamen 
twiddle
their thumbs waiting for th
e war
to end.
Backwash of, the big struggle
across the Atlantic. the belli
gerent
steamers can't move from their
anchorage. Their radios are sealed
and their crews are barred by im-
migration laws from going ashore
in New Orleans.
The French sailors are better 
fed,
port authorities say, but they 
are
restless. The Italians, on the othe
r
hand, make a picnic of the enfor
ced
layoff.
There's plenty to eat and drink
aboard tp se vessels. A sample
meal aboarda French ship consists
of steak, friend potatoes. l
ettuce
and tomato salad and an 
assort-
ment of desserts, besides coffee
,
butter and wine.
Macon, Miss., --A Circuit Court
jury today acquitted Chocctaw In-
dian Chief Cameron Wesley of a
murder charge in the slaying ot
Evans Tubbee, a fellow tribesman
last Julie.
Wesley pleaded self defense, of-
fering witnesses who testified that
Tubbee threw rocks at him and
threatened him with a large club.
In spite of his acquittal in the
white man's court, Wesley said he
would have to stand trial in the
Expect House 'If
To Pass Draft
Bill Next Week
Measure Includes All MCIII
From 21 To 44 • eV
Washington, —A peace-time draft
bill, making all men from 21 to
44, inclusive, subject to conscrip-
tion for military training, emerged
from the House military commit-
tee today with the leadership draw-
ing up plans for its House passage
by the end of next week.
Actlnequickly a day after the
Senate's vote passing a more re-
stricted version of peacetime con-.
scription the committee endorsed
the measure, 20 to 4.
It deferred for the time being,
however, action on an amendment
empowering the government to
seize defense production plants
whose owners insist upon unduly
high profits. A similar proposal was
included in the Senate-approved
measure.
Defense Money Bill
The Senate, also working at top
speed, passed a $5.133,628.277 de-
fense appropriation bill and sent It
back to the House for action on
amendments which added $110,-
459.000.
Provision of $100,000,000 for boils-
ing and $10,000.000—half in cub
and half in authorization—for a
new dock at New York accounted
for nearly all of the increase.
Downtown, the day produced an
lagreement between the Navy and
the United Aircraft Corporation
for making 17.000 airplane engines,
Ifor both Army and Navy, by June
.
1942.
The lob was said to entail a $2,-
50,000 plant extension for United—
with the government buying and
retaining title to $7.000,000 worth
of machine tools—and six to
eight months' preparatory work be-
fore production can be begun.
Betting Odds
On Roosevelt Rise
In Wall Street
court of his people in Neshoba co., New York, —Betting odds that
He said his tribesmen would accept President Roosevelt would
 be re-
only one plea, accidental death. !elected lengthened Thursda
y in
Wall Street where 7 to 5 was offer-
! ed in one commission of $3.500 and
16 to 4 in another of $1.500. The
BOMBS RAIN DOWN 
previous odds of 6 to 5 stand, how-
ever until the new otters are taken.
BABY BORN IN AIR
RAID SHELTER AS
London. —Mrs. Anne Plume, 34,
claimed she was the first British CARD OF
 TRIANIES •
mother to give birth to a baby in
an Anderson air raid shelter. We desire 
to take this means of
She decided to name her seven- thanking the 
many friends who
pound boy, born in last night's ministered t
o the comforts of our
German raid. after Sir John An- departed hus
band and father, Jesse
derson. minister of home security, C. Mumall. a
nd the beautiful floral
who organized the shelter set-up.
The baby arrived as the thud of
bombs and roar of gunfire were
heard in the distance.
"It certainly took my mind oft
the air raid." said Mrs. Plume
offerings. Also for the kind words
of sympathy spoken to us. For all
this we offer you our heartfelt
thanks.
The Family.
Adv. It.
Parachutist To Leap 35,000
Fee' !n Interest Of Science
Chicago. —Arthur H Starnes. 35-
year-old aviator who will make a
35.000 foot parachute leap in the
interests of science, already has a
rough idea of what it's like.
Except for the sensation of fall-
ing and the temperature. Starnes
underwent the effects that will be
Produced by a leap from the stra-
tosphere when he was subject to a
test last night.
The test was conducted at North-
western University medical school
As Startles sat in a low pressure
steel chamber a motor exhausted
the air until the pressure equalled
that at an altitude of 311,000 feet.
Then air was permitted to rush
into the chamber to oroduce ' the
physical effect v.' iuld be ex-
perienced in 750 miles an
hour, or greatly exceeding the ve-
locity of a falling object. Starnes
emerged from the drum apparently
without suffering ill effects.
•
During the experiment instrus.
ments registered the rate and
character of Starnes' breathing and
the impulses of his hearth action.
Starnes wore an oxygen mask and
talked by radio to a half dam
scientists who witnessed the ton.
When Starnes makes his para-
chute leap he will use a specially
designed parachute, a short wave
radio transmitter, oxygen Ma*.
pneumograph to measure his
breathing, and an automatic earn-
era making a pictorial record or
the fall.
The results of the leap are ex-
pected to provide the answer to
two questions relating to subbeare-
tosphere flying, namely, (I) Mgr a
leap from 33,000 feet cause parels...
nent impairment of the Juntpirt
faculties? and (3) Row far onme
a jumper fall before opening the
parachute to avoid saphyX111101111 "
the rarified and below 911911-Me
mosphers?
• 41,..a. 
• 
• •
Am,
I Selected Feature
ALL IS NOT WELL IN DICTATOR
NATIONS
The task for Adolf Hitler at the
conference of Foreign Ministers in
Vienna today is to make his fellow
dictators-King Carol of Rumania.
Nicholas Horthy, all-powerful Regent of
Hungary, and also Benito Mussolini
and possible Joseph Stalin-behave and
precent, for the moment at least, a
disturbing upheaval in Southeastern
Europe. The way he will go about it
will, no doubt, be to dictate a terri-
torial settlement of the Rumanian-
'Hungarian dispute over Translyvania,
to turn thumbs down on any Italian
invasion of Greece and to patch up
the Balkan quarrels which have al-
lowed Soviet Russia to take a hand in
the land-grabbing game and not med-
dle in European affairs. The plan is
simple, but will it work?
King Carol has already been told
to make peace with Hungary but the
farthest he would go in the way of
concessions Naas to offer an exchange
of population with his neighboring
country. Hungary, too, has been advis-
ed by the boss in Berlin not to stir up
any trouble, but it has demanded the
immediate return of a considerable slice
of its war-lost territory. Rumania,
which has made territorial concessions
to Russia and Bulgaria, foresees the
possibility of dismemberment like that
of Czechoslovakia. Since the end of the
last war Hungary has dreamed of the
day when it would regain the vast
expanse of Translyvania. The break-
down of negotiations therefore brought
troops of both sides to the border
and Soviet Russia seized the occasior
to make further hunches into Rumania.
Hitler may force Rumania to give
up some of Transylvania and he may
restrain Hungary from making too 
l'O
, -
drastic demands, but he must placate heating 
8"1.. 
g.Phone 337. 
4"'IoreAndc‘e
both. He needs them to work for him. 203-0t.
He needs their grain and oil. And
most of all he needs peace in the grain FOR BU
M Three room apart-
and oil fields. For the same reason 
int. Private .ilh. Gall DX Adv.
7.C3-6t
he must prevent •Italt from setting at i-
WANT ADS
CLAMMED flATES
One Inserilen 2 cents re: Ward
(11111nlasum charge Mc)
Tbree Insertions 4 ets. Per Word
(Inialaium 511e)
Six !menhir., s cts. Per Word
(Minimum 60c)
initials, telephone numbers
counted as words.
FULL LINE
of good used
LORENCE 011 STOVES
and
PERFEcrioN
builcon ovens.
Terms low as-
$3.93 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
C01111)1NY
Church Slrevi - - Phone 35
_ -
FOR RENT- room modern
apartment, furr.ice heat, good
basement and '..trage. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf.
FURNISHED yr unfurnished
rooms and apartme:it with furnace
heat. 306 Park Avenue. Phone 114.
Adv. 199-101
FOR SALE: I:egistered White
faced whole 11! .rd male. James
C. Croft. Tel. 4 ' Adv. 200-61
- 
----
-
FOR RENT .he room apart-
ment, private !‘ oh. first floor. 112
Cedar street. Ti phone 1017. 202-12
spark to the Balkan powder key and
producing a conflagration in South-
eastern Europe.
Whether a patched up peace will
keep Russia quiet is problematical. Cer-
tainly all is \not well in the family of
dictatorial nations.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Salem, Va.,-An advertisement offering
an airplane for sale "or trade" brought
this proposition from Joe Alex Osborn,
"I would like to trade you the follow-
ing things-a fine red rooster. 2 pair
pigeons, 1 crystal radio set I math:: 3
red hens, 1 radio, has five tubes, 4
bantam and 1 erector set. If this suits
- you let me know and I will be able
to come and get the airplane."
' Joe is 10.
•
Portales. N. M.-Eastern New Mexico
College sent out a survey to alumni in-
cluding this question: "What have you
been doing since you left ENMC"?
Replied a former co-ed: "Having kids."
•,
FOR RENT: "1/41kivrii hungalow.
1 403 Jackson st:,...t. Tch phone 302.
' Adv. 206-Gt.
I FOR RINI': N,ke 3-room ap.zrt-
Iment. 710 Vine .rect. $12.00. With
basement. Adv 203-6t.
Is your 0:-,
Invostieat,
worth a po.'
D/ESEI. oil
Diesel
nal prac'.1.
BUDGET Pi '•
Hemphill D;•
Tenn.
velleWn_111111eintannor
.•
- .
I, FOP. : A room apartment
ctat.*e. 110 Pearl street. Phor.
332. ..dv. • :.3-6t.
_ -
FOR SA ;
' K. 7 204-6.
FOR ',•• ••r - Three iz, •
.-:•1 Pry • bath. Garar!,c. Telc
SHERIFF'S SALE
By Virtue of Execution No 196 di-
rected to me, which issued from the,
Clerk's Office of the Fulton Circuit
Cour., in favor of Cent.ral Glen
Company against Don Hill, Et els I,
or one of my Deputies. will, on Mon-
day, the 9th day of Septeriber, 1940,
!between the hours of 1 o'clock, P.
M. and 3 o'clock P. M., at the Court-
house door in Fulton, Ky., County
of Fulton, Ky., expose to Public
Sale to the highest bidder, the fol-
lowing property (or so much there-
of as may be necessary to sttify the
amount of the Plaintiff's debt, in-
terest, and cost), to-wot: $:97.90.
One Ford Pick Up Truck, Motor
No. 4134233, Ky. License No. 5859-D.
Also 1 Ton Bagger Concrete Mixer.
levied upon as the property of Don
(M. STOVES Hill, et al.
TERMS: Sale will be made on a
credit of Three months bond with
approved security required, bearing'
interest at the rate of tiq per cent'
annum from day of sale, and having
the force and effect of a •Replevin
bond, this 22 day of August, 1940.
0. C. HENRY,
Sheriff, Fulton County.
*Replevin or Sale Bond ,as the
case may be.
Renew your suoscription to the
LEADER.
•
•
•
•
•
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA. HAMII.TON
AUDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • ____
_
I oI; 1.. -Five more liou:.e on •
4iti.Llei ton 1,•.tcl. On R. E. A. N
1l. Irto. imol. Call ('ARNti-1
I IlIcK3 ;'; elerton. 205-6t.'
- -
I ! Nice apples and c!.
P.. Telephone 4502.
Adv. 205-Ct.
__....•••••••••• • • , _••••
FU 1,l- Three room apart-
1'• • bath. Garage. Call
'45:; 205-ti.
FO
t.'• 1 • • -
Furnished a pa rt -
ns for sleeping. Tele-
dv. 206-6t.
Al
of le_
I ;
114 I.
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SUBSGR,TTION LAMA
One Year by Carrier in City_ ______
One Year by Mall  $3.00
OBITUARIES RESOLUTIC413-CAiD of THANK
S
A charge of 2 cents per wcrd or 10c cents per 
ISue
0 made for all such matter 'Tali b. minimum 'Z
ee of
11.00. This is payable in advanc- evaept for t
hose
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in 
facts
which may have gotten into its news stories 
when
attention is called to them.
Editorial
••••••••••••
ANOTHER NEWSPAPER GOVERNOR
Some people are beginning to won-
der if destiny is not now grooming
another newspaper men for Governor
of Kentucky. Unless the tradition of
a Lieutenant Governor succeeding the
Governor, started in the past two
campaigns, is followed, there appears
a good chance that another newspaper
man might be in line to succeed Governor
Johnson.
The Hatch Law made it necessary
for Commissioner Lyter Donaldson to
resign his post as chairman of the
state Democratic committee, and when
the body met to elect another chair-
man one name stood out boldly-so
boldly that there was little discussion
of the matter and the election was
made With little ceremony. That one
name was of a Lexington newspaper
man, Tom Underwood, editor of the
Lexington Herald.
Mr. Underwood has long been a
leader of Democratic forces in Ken-
tucky, and probably had as much to do
with the election of Keen Johnson as
Governor as any one man in the Com-
wonwealth. For years he has been a
power in Middle Kentucky affairs, and
he also has a strong following down
in this part of the state, having origin-
ally been in Hopkinsville. A year or so
ago he was elected president of the
Kentucky Press Association and this is
the first time on record that a son
has held the same position his father
held. In this instance a span of fifty
years separated the two men.
Whether there is any deeply laid plan
to gradually elevate Mr. Underwood to
state wide notice *no one can say. but
this new job of being state chairman is
bound to have this effect. During
the next year he will become much
better known all over the state, and it
appears likely that when men are be-
ing sought for the post of Governoi
Umierwood's name will be certain to
come up.
The than would make a splendid
candidate, too. He is as friendly as a
puppy and never saw a stranger. He
speaks to idioms which Kentuckians
know and love, and has a flow of humor
which draws people to him. This
writer has no intimate acquaintance
with him, but has seen him many
times at press meetings and heard him
talk in public and in private. If he
should be interested in this nomina-
tion at the end of the Johnson Ad-
ministration he might give the others
a real battle for it. And if he should be
nominated he would make an ideal
candidate.
Of course. Rodes Myer. present Lieu-
tenant Governor, wants the nomina-
tion, and if the precedent started with
Happy Chandler and continued by Keen
Johnson, is followed, Administration
forces will work him into it. But the
elevation of Tom Underwood to the
state chairmanship may mean that
some plans are being worked out'
which will break up this previous plan.
Underwood. the Lexington news-
paper man, is the typical Kentuckian.
He can talk for hours on the glories
of the old Commonwealth. and knows
Berkley, Calif.,-The situation in
Europe has become so confusing the
University of California derided to
change its usual elementar course in
European governments.
The substitute course: the govern-
ment of Great Britain. Professors said
they might get around to France
after the situation elled a bit.
Lincoln, Neb. -When one of his car-
riers was unable to deliver mail at a
certain address for 10 slays because
of a vicious dog, Postmaster R. E
Fenton decided on appeasement.
Now the carrier leaves headquar-
ters with a sack of dog • food, and, says
Penton, all other carriers with dog
trouble will be similarly armed.
--- -
the history of the state as few men
know it. Naturally he is more interest-
ed in his own section right now than
in other sections, but he is still vitally
interested in the entiTe Commonwealth,
and he has the ability;to make a great
Governor. What fate has in store for
him no one can say. but Kentucky
would lose nothing if he should be
elevated to the Governors office in Frank-
fort.
o..
SINGER
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Repair..
((teed Machines
V. '11. RILEY
115-W State Line-Phone 635
4).
A 1.00 C Al
1 1
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Well, Folks It's Ohl Man Pickle Again
And Are These Prices hot?
IRISH POTATOES, U. S. No. l's, 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES, new reds, fine for baking, 
4 lbs 
TOMATOES, fresh, fancy pinks, pound 
CORN, fresh, big ears, each 
PEAS, Stoe and Crowder, 3 pounds 
TURNIP GREENS, strictly fresh, pound 
BANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle bargain," dozen
ORANGES, California Navals, 200-eize, dozen 
LEMONS, sour juicy, 380 size, dozen 
APPLES. I ine for frying or baking, gallon  
VINEGAR wide mouth jugs, gallons, each
CRACKERS. (item:0, 2 pounds, each  
SHREDDED WHEAT, regular size box, 2 for 
COFFEE, "Wise Pick," ground while you wait, 3 
pounds
TEA, "Tender Leaf," 3L2 ounce package, each 
SOAP, Octagon Laundry, 8 giant bars 
POWDER OCTAGON, 8 giant boxes 
CANDY, GUM, all Sc bars, 3 for 
6e
I3e
240,„
1
12Y3
 
200
140
I9e
lie
23c
51.5e
lne
Ginger Ale or Soda Water, qt. bottles, 3 for (plus deposit l
 25c
BABY FOOD, Heinze's Junior, subject to stock, each I lc
BREAKFAST BACON, LaClede or Independent, sliced,
 2 lb. 33c
SALT SIDE. Streak-o-Lean. really nice, pound
MUTTON, young, tender, really nice, lb. 12ag I5e
PORK CHOPS, small, lean. pound 23e
PORK ROAST, SHOULDER CUTS, lean, pound 113c
OLEOMARGARINE BUTTER, good for the table: lb. 
BEEF ROAST. Chuck, really tender, pound 
BEEF STEAK, Round, Loin, T-Bone, pound
LARD. PURE HOG, ttheliest, 4 pounds  
12c
1
29c
Phone 226-Free Delivery Anywhere, lnytime.
Prices Good Friday, Saturday, Mon.
For Beller Prices, Quality Food. There Ili ill
114‘e To Be Another-
PICKLES GROCERY
East Stale Line - Fulton, Ay. -First and Last Stop
• ••••,.
Adiertise.,in the Daily Leader for Witt ftesOlts!
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Nate These
Outstanding Features
• Health had Tockusg. It's •stis•p$ic. persrastion and
germ repellent.
• Heslth.iu.d New Concise Felt. Treated by or- mace:Ls,
lamp rays to guard your health.
• H•alib-Osad -Vital Third- Innerspring. Scientifically hat.
minced to give correct support to your body. nett., c..:p•
port to giv• you extra comfort.
• 14••Ith-ired Mattress ie manulactured ol Clean. an new
material to comply with all state sanitary berld.ary taw.
• Heelth Protection - Long Life - and Glortouz SCALY
Coostoe that will go se and out
I k
1\N\ , 1'1,•Ali6411
PRIZEWINNER
DAVETTE
tat this r.rriertivatyled. hr•utilidly ,ipholiterell Seely Prise
Winner" Devon* in you, home A lusurrour deers by day rirsAieh will roe
•asily into • soft comlortable bed Look at of It will Al tilhe the notarteat
home surrountngs and ie lust right tor 4p.ortment• too A door ,•meort
ment under the .•• I provides convenient storage tor hedleng. thirchOy bulb
tot terrier, -long Islet An ureeletIble •alue at thi, pett.L reduced pet(.
See it in war store a pi* swore to show
BUY UN ILONVIENIENT TERMS
- -
teacher of plane, theorit and voice.
Telephone 682, Adv. 207-6t.
Nell Cannon of Clinton is the
guest of Miss Frances England.
Mrs. Cecil Wtseman returned twit
night from several days visit in
Memphis.
W. C. Valentine, who underwent
a minor operation in the I. C. Hos-
pital, Paducah. is able to resume
his duties at the railroad office in
Paducah today.
Rachel Hunter, perit to Menlipbra
!yesterday to attend the bedside of
Mrs galdridge who is a patient in
the Baptist Hospital them. Mr.
• Baldridge returned home last
night. but Rachel Hunter remained
with her mother. Mrs. Baldridge is
getting along nicely.
Billie Blackstone returned last
night ,from several deye visit with
relatives in Water Valley, Miss.
g. E. Huffman spent yesterday in
A G Balciripter4itsbure 
GREAT CHINESE PHILOEOPPIN MOP'
CONcli
L.`
"Cool Pepsi • 
Cola
Like Home 
Aun---
Brings Cbeer 
to
"
Every 
iliroat. 
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COIA BOTTLING CO., Fulton, Kentucky
egell_emeeteelembeelsousi.
u ton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Au et 30, 1010.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. Al.1800It WEAVER, SIWIETY EDITOR—OFFICE Se er SU
OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE
AT MIJZZALL FUNERAL
Among the out-of-town people
attending the Jesse C. Muzzall fun-
eral Monday were F. B. Smith, T. C.
Burnett, Jodie Tripp, J. E. Wilson,
W. H. Ilousman, J. B. Humphrey, J.
W. Lewis, all of Mayfield; Mrs. E.
L. Muzzall, Wayne McAdams, Mr.
and Mrs. Volny Sartori,. and Tellie
Miami! of Paris; Wilr Muzzall,
Stanley Muzzall and son, and Fred
King of Dresden; Mr. and Mrs. L.
K. Howard and son, Robert, and
Muke Howard of Martin, Tenn.
• • •
UNION LADIES'
AID MEETING
The Ladles' Aid of Union church
met at the church last week with
Mrs. C. R. Burnett presiding in
the absence of the president, Mrs.
J. C. Lawson. The opening song
was "Love and Help Each Other"
followed with routine business and
the minutes of the last meeting,
read by Miss Clarice Bondurant.
Mrs. Ella Nallor of Dallas. Texas
presented a donation to the organi-
zation which was very much ap-
preciated.
At 2 o'clock the Missionary So-
ciety was called to order by the
president, Mrs. C. R. Burnett. The
meeting was opened with a prelude
"I Think When I Read That Sweet
Story of Old," by Miss Clarice Bon-
durant. The scripture, taken from
Solomon 2:15, John 4:37, and
Psalms 126: 6. was read by Mrs.
Della Lawson, followed with a pray-
er by Mrs. Lawson.
A vocal duet, "I Gave My Life
For Thee." was sung by Sam Love-
lace and Mrs. S. E. Bondurant. eine
Merritt Milner made a splendid
1— f—
TORNADO
SEASON
HERE
ion ;serer know when a twisting tornado frill
come along to wreck ,our property—but you can al-
traps be sole by haring your property protected by
adequate and comprehensive insurance. That is the
sale tray.
FALL & FALL
talk on -The Home, School, Church
and Government." Following that
was a poem, "The Soul of A Child"
by Mrs. J. C. Suggs.
Sam Lovelace and Robert Coy-
ineton sang "Let Them Come Unto
Me" Inspiring remarks were given
by the pastor. Rev. Covington.
• • •
MISS. JUNE Ill'SHART
ACCEPTS POSITION
Miss June Bushart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Irad Bushart, left
Fulton yesterday for Cadiz, Ky,
*here she has accepted a position
as commercial teacher in Cadiz
,High school. Miss Bushart received
her A. B. Degree at Murray State
!Teachers College the past June,
this being her first teaching as-
signment.
• • •
MRS. JOHN MORRIS
ENTERTAINS CLUB
I Mrs. Lee Roberts, Mrs Marion
ISharpe, Mrs. Donald Perry and Mrs.
D. B. Vaughn were visitors among
the three tables of players when
Mrs. John Morris was hostess to
the Thursday Bunco Club yester-
day afternoon at her home on Jef-
ferson street. Eight club members
were present. .
At the close of a series of games
high score for the members as
made by Mrs. Homer Ferguson and
she was given a sheet as prize. Mrs.
A. McGee made bunco, her prize
being a vanity set. Novelty vases
were presented to Mrs. Roberts,
who held high score for the visi-
tors.
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Mor-
ris served iced watermelon.
Mrs. Walter Shupe will entertain
the club at its meeting next Thurs-
day afternoon.
• • •
!SEW AND 80 CLUB
' WITH MRS. T. D. BOAZ
Mrs. T. D. Boaz entertained the
Sew and So Club in its weekly meet-
ing yesterday afternoon at her
home and was hostess to nine mem-
bers of the club. The afternoon was
spent in games of bingo .and those
winning prizes were Mrs. Louie
Bard, high, John E. Bard, coverall,
and Mrs. Carl Puckett, booby prize.
Mrs. B00.7 served a saAdwith plate
f=
with cold drinks after the games.
 Amm•••••••••••111.141.110111.11Mlighllaiiillellad
dillillift•Milli•••••
NJOY YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
IN A BETIER USED CAR
le Stop worrying shout repairs, eppenrenee or
breakdowns on sour trip. Enjoy one of oar
better used cars (or Labor hay and nil tbroveh
the fall and winter. You'll make a Lig seeing
at these prices.
LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES ,
Ford-1939-60 Tu 101% 1000
miles, $495 (guaranteed)
Fort1-1936-Cmt pc. A-1 con-
dition. $275.
Pontiac-1935-Tudor. good
condition. S215.
Ford-1939-Tudor with an
OK (radio), $540.
Ford - 1935 - Tmlor, good
condition, $175.
Plymouth - 1934 - T ii ti r
new motor and paint $125
1 - 1930 - Chev. Fordor, 1 -
1930 Chev. Coupe, 1-4929
Chev. Tudo r, - 1 9 3 3
Chev. Tudor. Reid her-
gains, $75.00.
AUTO SALES
( I MDR PORATED )
Highway 45 -
The erdb WEI mist nett Thurs-
day efternoon with Mrs. Parrish
Carney at her Mete on Jefferson
street.
• • •
CARBONDALE VIIIIToRe
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ballengee and
daughter. Sue, of Carbondale, Ill..
will arrive in Felten tomorrow for
a visit with Sirs. Ballengee's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Williams,
Medford street. They, accompani-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Williams, will
go from here to Montgomery, Ala..
where they will visit their sister and
daughter, Mrs. R. T. Tegethoff.
• • •
JANE flUlPFRIAN itirruRNS
FROM VISIT IN WEST
Miss Jane Huffman daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Huffman. arriv-
ed home this morning from a
month's stay in southern Califor-
nia. She was accompanied home by
Mrs. Huffman and they spent sev-
eral days in New Orleans, the
guest o/ Wks limey Jane Huie
• • •
!MIME CLVII wrru
m1188 ALEXANDER
Members of the Wednesday night
contract club were deltehtfully en-
tertained by Miss Rubye Boyd
Alexander last evening at her home
on Walnut street.
See owner on premises until Sep-
tember 3. Will redecorate to suit,
tenant. Adv. 207-3t
.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong is visiting her!
mother in Pinckneyville, 111.
Joe Armstrong has returned to
his home here from Pinckneyville,
Two tables of players partici-
pated in the games ot progressive
contract, at the conclusion of
which Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones held
high score and reeeee ri stationery
as a prize. Miss Ruth Oraham won
the travel prize, which was a
package of "bubble bath"
At the conclusion of the games,
a delectable salad plate was served
by the hostess
• • •
LEAVE ON VACATION
TI11# 'EMMY
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Callahan and
children left today for a vacation
trip in the East They will visit at
Norfolk, FredrIcksburg and Wash-
ington. D. C.
P ETM1ZE
Ill , where he was c;lied last week '
because of the illness of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath of
Campbellsville, Ky., visited friends
In Fulton today.
MARTHA. NORMAN LOWE,
James Underwood has returned
home from the Cillbertsville hospi-
tal, where he was dismissed yes-
terday.
FREE for Thursday. Friday and
Saturday only $1.00 box of Dorothy
Perkins face powder with each
$1.00 or more purchase Dorothy
Perkins preparations. BENNETTS
DRUG STORE. Any 20e-2t
FOR RENT Four room modern
apartment. Privet., bath and en
trance 208 Jetfenon street. Adv.
207-12t.
Walter Voelpel will leave Fulton
tomorrow for Durham. N. C., where
his wife is a student at Duke Uni-
versity Mrs. Vocinel will accom-
pany him back e Fulton.
FOR SALE OR RENT: Fields resi-
dence, corner Second and Eddings.
isoseesommesseb
Nature's Deter
Mewl
Bow much realer it Is to keep
well than to get web. In these
strenuous times so Iliany people
hew tagged out "feldIng." They
Me tired all the time. they think
they are all run doivn when they
are more apt to be eit Wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger sternal that
Sotnething Is wrong.
01111. VESA AIKM CATO
Chereprlieftp
Nome GradeMe
•
ua'
write
oftiti—Rfair
OVARRAlikiti
•
Mat 1$3
$1.00DOVN...$1,
That'.' how easy it is to hely this Ea
pin ‘11.einery Comfort' into your
has theme advimtglees • • • it lute
type of innereptiOtg enteetreletieg
edges ... it lasted, a does lompeir
in durability testi . . it is
Come in, ace die Reau.ytest,
ftwt. Thph, it yeti Mt, hate
low terms.
. • .
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Tigerb And Barons Break Eren
in Double Header Here Last Nite
• The Tigers and Bowling Green Sanford too
k the hill for the first
• ,veit here last night game, and was given rather poor
In a ch.:abie I- -..;ier. the Barons support in the first frame
 ,and was
ning the fl • . rashly 7 to 1. and the 'also touched for safeties when
 they
Tigers comi.1:, 'Nick to win 10 to 7 in hurt. Four 
runs were scored in this
the aeVen •:•  4; nightcap. 
i inning, and after this Sanford, al-
though giving up hits, gave no more
 
than one run in any inning He and Lucas relieved him. Sprute fin
pitched a good game after the first ally relieved Smith and got credit
for the victory.
The two teams are playing again
tonight.
BOX SCORE-FIRST GAME
B. Green ab. r. h. o. a.
McCall, ef.  4 2 2 2 0
Heitman, ss.  _3 0 2 2 I
Powell, rf.  5 1 1 5 0
5 2 1 6 2
5 1 2 2 2
4 1 2 0 0
5 0 2 2 1
E ) W ARDS
F01)1) STORE
Ilmne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
117 Main - Tel. 199
play by a aut throw.
Malcolm Smith, local boy started
the second game, and got into
trouble in the first inning when a
pair of hits scored three runs. The
Tigers came back in the second to
tie the score, • Peterson doubling
with two men on, and Smith
smashing a single to score Peter-
son with the tying run. The Tigers
took the lead in the next frame,
scoring two runs, and the Barons
came back with two in the fourth.
The Tigers then blasted Lee from
the box with a three run barrage.
inning, but it was useless as his
mates were unable to hit Lindsey
with any success. The latter was
touched for nine hits, but kept
them scattered atd in only one in-
ning did the Tigers put two blows
together for a run. Pawelek was the
only Tiger to hit more than once
, and the big catcher slammed a
double and two singles. Males, with
two leaping catches at short, was 
Powers, lb.
;the fielding star. One of these Lehan. 
2b.
catches he converted into a double Duncan, 
If.
 
Elko, 3b.  
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need fires-but
row is the best time to store coal for next uinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
Ire also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
/Amp feet-kfaidiuf sEKTRy
(
Pawelek, C.
Mathis, rf.
Peterson, If. 
!Ray, lb 
j Gallo, 2b. 
'Sanford, p 
xSprute
Purcell ,c. 4 0 1 6 0
Lindsey, p. 4 0 1 2 2
Totals 39 7 14 27 8
Fulton ab.
3b. 5
Males, ss.
Q'bush, cf. 3
4
4
4
4
4
3
r.
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
b. e. a.
1 1 0
1 4 1
O 2 0
3 11 1
1 1 0
O 1 0
1 2 0
1 5 5
1 0 0
O 0 0
Totals 35 1 9 27 7
x-Hit for Sanford in 9th.
Bowling Green __ 401 100 001-7
FULTON  000 100 000-1
Summary: Errors-Gallo. Runs
batted in-Powell 2, Duncan 2, El-
ko 2, Mathis. Lehan. Two base hits
-Duncan, Elko, Lehan 2, Mullen,
Pawelek, Purcell. Three base hits-
Elko, Heitman. Double plays-Males
to Gallo: Heitman to Powers. Left
on bases-Fulton 9, Bowling Green
8. Bases on balls-Off Sanford 3,
off Lindsey 2. Struck out-By San-
ford 9. by Lindsey 6. Passed balls-
Pawelek, Purcell. Hit by pitcher-
McCall by Sanford). Umpires -
Roach and D. Moore. Time-2:00.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 6, Hopkinsville 3.
Bowling lareen 7-8, Fulton 1-10.
Owensboro 9, Paducah 1.
Jack.son at Mayfiel rained out
▪ _
.01.•
ELECTRIC COOKING
ilictia Muds qa4teiti
You Also Have a Cleaner and Cooler
Kitchen and You Get Better Cooking
Results. Yet Operating Cost Averages
Less T'..an One Cent Per Person Per Meal.
With a modern •I•erne rang* practically all heat
Is utilizirdl. Top burn•rs apply beat directly against
utensils. and oven heat is s I d t• h4141.0- -y hoary insu-
lation to do the cooking. There's neither cooking
smudge nor cook-stove grime on curtains and walls.
Automatic time and temperature controls save you
hours of work each month in preparing meals. na
y
also h•lp to prevent moat shrinkage and to preserve
th• flavors and nourishing •I•asionl• of foods.
More than 2.200.000 fantail's now enjoy electric
cooking-baceewe it i• toyet...' Como to our store to-
niorroa and learn why. You'll be surprised to know
how easily you can own an eloctrrc rang* on
cca..venient terms.
Everyone Cass Afford To Use
More Low-Cost Electricity
for Better Living W. SA WESTINGHOUSE Metric Ranee
Your Desist Soils Other Standard Malmo
C. FORD 1:ANSDE1, Mgr.
PIX DAILY LEADER
DOR SCORE-SECOND 431111113
IL Green ab. r. b. a a.
cf ___-4 1 1 2 0
Heitman. ss. _ ___3 0 0 2 2
1
Powell,Powera, "lb   1
1
0
1 0
4 1
Lehan,  4 2 4 2 2
Duncan, lf  2 1 1 1 0
Elko, 3b. 3 0 1 0 2
icsa'thr 
 
3 1 2 4 0
; 
 
2 o 1 1 1
LiAleamu  o o o 1 o
Totals __ 27 7 11 13
Fulton ali. r. a.
Mullen, 3b 4 1 1 2 1
Males, as_ 4 2 2 1 4
Qbush, ef 3 1 1 1 1
Pawelek, c 4 1 2 4 2
Mathis, rf ' 2
Peterson, It 3 2
Jeah, lb. 3 1
1
3
0
1
3 •
6 1
2b. 3 0 0 1 2
Smith, p 1 0 1 0 1
Sprute, p. 3 1 2 0
- -
Totals _ .30 10 12 21 12
Bowling Green _ _ _ .300 211 0- 7
FULTON _  300 211 0--10
Summary. Errors McCall,
Smith. Runs batted in- Heitnitan,
Duncan, Peterson. Smith, Mathis,
Lee, Pawelek. Lebo!), Mullen, Males.
Two base hits-Duncan, Peterson,
Quackenbush. Powell. Males, Smith.
Three base hits McCall, Pawelek.
Sacrifice hits - Quackenbush.
Double plays Males to Jesh. Left
on bases-Bowling Green 5, Fulton
5. Innings pitched-By Smith 3 2-3
with 5 runs. 5 hits; by Lee 4 with
8 runs, 9 hits: by Lucas 2 with 2
runs, 3 Ws, by Spnitte. Bases on
balls--Off Smith 2; off Lee 1; off
Lucas 4. off Sprute 2. Struck out
--- Lee 2; by Smith I: by Sprute
2; by Lucas I. Witning pitcher -
Sprute. Losing pitcher-Lee. Hit
by pitcher-lJuncan by Smith. Urn-
pires-Roach and D. Moore. Time
-1:50.
STANDINGS
Team- W. L Pct
Owensboro _----1111 19 .612
Paducah  311 1111 .WO
Bowling Green _____ ISO
Mayfield __ __26 23 .521
Jackson  _24 24 500
Union City  SI 24 $00
FULTON  21 29 .430
HopkinsvUle  11 37 .229
BIBLE STUDY
The .Bible Study of the Church
of the Nazarene wets held at the
home of Mrs. Sam Hibbs. The study
was opened with a song, followed
with 'map r by Mrs. Herb* Rud-
dle and R. v. Sloan. 9 members were
 a present to study the third chapter
  
of St 11..tthew The study was
closed man prayer by Mrs. Bertha
Mitchell
The study will be held next
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
'Vaughn directed by Mrs. Edd Cook.
PICNIC TONIGHT
Don t I. get to come to our Sun-
day &hoe,. picnic at 6 00 p m to-
day. Place -Country Club Thanks!
Rev W. H. Saxon
Dr D. L. Jones.
Chiropractic Health
Service
Int A. C. WAI)E.
arver Graduate Chiropractor
•
lv •,.rk is set Umitod to the
SPINE.
•
P h an e --11seidlesiee 214. Hears
4 to s mom by appointment
222 Labe St - runes. NY.
3
Dine in
COMFORT
We thke pride In mane that
our Pa'.4ona reeelve the at-
InCkit l/1 food, in aervim In
Com (Irt No matter lobeta' sr
You want Samalwich or a
full dinner. you will receive
°ur best dominos.
81tiotall sisrelss for p
arty
Amen as/ 14111001141116
LOWE' s
cotks
Fulton, Kentucky, Frida7 Afternoon, A et 30, 1940.
NOTICE
I wish to announce that I
I have purchased the Marinello
Beauty Shop, formerly owned
and operated by Mrs. V. L.
Pickard. Mrs. Pickard and the
same staff of efficient operators
will remain.
Your continued patronage is
cordially invited.
Mrs. Sara Campbell
Adv. 206-31
• t._•-•!••__annoisne
Permanent Wares
Finger Wares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-Phone 721-
CHOOSE
Ae'ri WinkL;.•
ST01-4[ 1, -
• Distincti%e in ei,ssign--uncqualed in efficiency-
safe and depend:hi -that's the WINKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter-plan transm:ssion, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burn-
ing units covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and cornin2rcial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble- free and extr.:mely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that he:.sing
problem.
1.11111HLER ("0111-50CE Lint. or sTnwt.Fis
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120- - Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
=I .1yr-117=11"-r1=11=Ufrair=111=31=11=".:Ir=111=ar=Imair---Irr..-Jr--Te=J• ntrIfv-J r--J1--if=11"-=FM-1(=1
..a
1
DON'T MISS OUR BUCK ROGERS
di
Ruck Rogers and Wilma are tops in popularity. and our Ruck Rogers f.itool Sole
trill rate just as high. Ererv item is a TOP H.11:111
11111111.-
FREE
iitIrry for
Yours!
Buck Rogens Rubber Band
Gun and 3 Targets.
Sint` On
Pencils
5 for5c
Buy enough NOW to last the
entire semester! GILT tips
. . . RED erasers.
SPIRAL BOUND NOTEBOOK
Sc
TYPING PAPER, 40 SHEETS
Sc
1,00K AT
TI1E VALUES
'3-Ring Notebook
Scholars' Companion __ 25c,
Water' Colors ISC
School Bag 49c
All Kinds of Pencils, 2 for Sc
Mechanical Pencils 
Pencil Leads, box 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Fountain Pens
"Dip It" Pen  
All Kinds of Erasers, 2 for Sc
"Onward" Ink  5c
School Paste __ Sc
"Onward" Mucilage  Sc
Lunch Box 10c
Loom' Lea
Notebook
& Sheet
Filler
BOTH FOR ONLY 10e
11 AYOLAS
8 tF:olors
84'
16 Colors
15t•
•-.••
(4 
to.
4•' s
Delicious,,. Tasty.
MOLASSES
KISSES
11). 10C
Everything That Young Folks Need For School
-WO
7.
-
aff•ffahl.•
A ....woo " •
r " •
BOYS'
POLO
SIIIRTS
25c
Long sleeves
and slide fast-
ener front clos-
ing A big val.
Girls' Anklets
Come in and see
our grand selec-
tion of patterns.
10c
BOYS' TIES
10C
Some are Tied,
11 ready to use!
ol or ful pat-
terns.
BEGIN NOW TO SEW AND SAVE:
7-inch SLIDE 25c
FASTENER
PT414.
BUTTONS
25 r
NEEDLES
Do You Need Pe
Pins? 2 pkgs
HOW ABOUT o'r RICK RACK 10e
THREAD? BRAID
both Powder
AND FREE TOOTH BRUSH!
Special Prophy-
lac-tic tooth
powder
10c
BRILLIANTINE
Keeps Hair Neat For School!
Young fellows in
school and girls
keep hair neat 10c
SALE STARTS SATURDAY
BaWridge's 5 1O& 25c Store
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Ii
r
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